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Modelling in May 18 

 

Firstly we had apologies from Andy, Henry, Malcolm and Mike, then a welcome to Bob 

and Tom who both visited our show in April and being gluttons for punishment thought 

they would come along to see us “at home.”  Mentioning our show, Ian the treasurer gave 

an interim finances report. Overall our expenditure was approximately £2000  and 

income was £2600 therefore we have a  profit. Exactly how much we may find out this 

month also it has been suggested we could make a donation to a charity from this profit, 

but which one? Discuss.  Our next ‘raid’ (to Tangmere) was sorted, with the stand lights 

handed over and the participants organising themselves, a report by Graham is further on 

in this newsletter.  Salisbury show 2
nd

 June will also be over by the time this is read and 

you can see pictures of our stand and Paul Seeley’s winning model figures on our web 

site.  It was pointed out the Romsey show 14
th

 July was not on our ’raids’ list but I can 

confirm that we do have a stand there.  Now on to other subjects,  Trevor is in contact 

with a Mr Dale Johnson who owns an Austin7 van restored in the guise of a bomb 

disposal van. He is an ex member of the Home Guard and does talks on this subject, so it 

was agreed we would book him, the date has since been organised as the first of August.  

Mike Pleasants helps out with model making at the ATC in Rossmore and wondered if 

there was anyone in the club who would be interested in joining him and maybe taking 

his place when he moves away.   John Levesley told us of Christchurch Museum’s plans 

for commemorating the Bailey Bridge development, Christchurch Airfield and the 

Airspeed / DeHavilland factory, and how we might participate. Ian announced that he is 

working on the new data protection ruling and will report soon. Finally we come to 

Model of the Month with its usual dilemmas, comparing all the superb models and voting 

for the one we think worthy of winning the trophy. This month congratulations to 

Mathew who was successful with his excellent 1/32
nd 

 Mig 21 in Iraqi markings, see 

photo on next page.  
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Model of the Month 

 

Mig 21 of the Iraqi air force by Mathew John from the Trumpeter kit. Words to follow 

(next month ?) 

 
 

 
Photo  John Levesley 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Raid on Tangmere    report by Graham Young 

 

 

Photo Ian Domeney 
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At the start of last month Tangmere Aircraft Museum, in conjunction with The Tangmere 

Sector Modellers held their first model show. Although a small event, it attracted a big 

audience for the day, helped no doubt by the warm sunny weather. 

 

The Vikings were represented by Andy Sweet, Ian Domeney and myself. So a case of 

quality rather than quantity on this occasion! Between us we covered our 12 feet of table 

space with a variety of 1/72 and 1/48 scale aircraft and helicopters. 

Some of the club displays and a trader were arranged inside amongst the exhibits, as seen 

at Yeovilton and Bovington shows. We Vikings were situated by the record breaking 

Gloucester Meteor, looking straight ahead at the other museum record breaker, the 

Hawker Hunter, resplendent in its bright red finish. 

Clubs came from a broad area across the South, including one from SE London. The 

other traders and exhibitors were situated outside under gazebos; ideal on such a 

summers day, as Dave Berryman, of the Wiltshire and Dorset Air Cadets, enthused. 

 

With three of us in attendance, we were able to man the stand and take the opportunity to 

look around the museum’s attractions. Given Tangmere’s association with the Battle of 

Britain, it came as no surprise to see replicas of a Hurricane and the Spitfire prototype, 

along with the record breakers mentioned above. All of them in excellent condition. 

 

Unsurprisingly, most of the models on display were aircraft, covering a wide range of 

subjects, although I don’t recall seeing any biplanes on the tables; perhaps all that rigging 

is a deterrent to many contemporary modellers. 

Ian’s ‘admirals’ barges’ understandably attracted a lot of interest on our stand. ‘What 

colour green is that?’, being a frequent refrain. Impressively, Andy knew it was Ford 

Mondeo Green! 

One model that caught my eye was a radio controlled P-51D Mustang, about 1/6th scale. 

It really was the ‘business’ and would have looked totally convincing in the air. 

In natural metal finish and USAAF markings, with retractable undercarriage and 

operating flaps: now that’s modelling for you. 

 

The tombola and Raffle were well supported, but we Vikings were unlucky on this 

occasion. 

There was no competition as such, but awards were made to Romsey for the best visiting 

club display and Richard Francis was recognised for his cut-away models: remember 

them from our show last year? 

 

As with most small shows, this was a friendly one, with not just fellow modellers but also 

both the Museum’s Director and Curator taking time to say “hello”. 

With an early start and a relatively late finish, the journey times were only about an hour 

each way, while the venue itself was easy to find. So all in all a good day out and worth 

bearing in mind as next year’s event has already been agreed upon. This museum is 

definitely worth a visit, particularly so for the aircraft modellers amongst us.  Graham. 
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ASIAN AIR ARMS SIG  

MODELLING TROPHY  

TELFORD 2018 
  
1.Competition is for the best plastic model of an aircraft operated  
by an Asian air arm since 1945. Aircraft operated by non-Asian  
air arms are not eligible, e.g. USAF aircraft in Vietnam.  
2. Membership of Asian Air Arms SIG is not a requirement to  
enter the competition  
3. Entries must be made using this form (for multiple entries please copy this 
form) and must be e-mailed to asianairarms1@outlook.com no later than 17.00 
Wednesday 7th November 2018.  
4. Entries must be in place on Clubs’/SIGs’ tables by 10.0am on the morning of 
Sunday 11th November 2018. If you are not a member of a club or a SIG your 
entry may be placed on the Asian Air Arms table, by prior arrangement.  
5. There will be three classes: 1/144; 1/72; 1/48 and larger.  
6. Judging will take place on the morning of 11th November after 10.0am by a 
team of  
judges appointed by Asian Air Arms. Their decision will be final and discussion 
will not  
be entered into.  
7. The overall winner will receive the first “Asian Air Arms Trophy” and the winner 
of  
each class will receive an Asian Air Arms Certificate.  
8. Entrants agree that they and their entry may be photographed, and this with their 

names may be used by Asian Air Arms for publicity purposes. 

 

If anyone is interested in entering for this trophy please contact Jim who will forward the 

entry form to you. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Club contact details –  

 

** Club official site –  https://poolevikingsblog.wordpress.com 

 

** Facebook is www.facebook.com/Poole-Vikings-Model-Club-242610765772125/ 

 

** Malcolm’s own web-site  https://malcolmvlowe.wordpress.com also has info  

 

 

 

https://poolevikingsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Poole-Vikings-Model-Club-242610765772125/
http://www.winkton.net/malcolmlowe.htm
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Forthcoming Shows 2018 
 

 

 

 

June 30
th

 

 

July 14
th

  

August 5
th

  

 

August 12
th

 

 

September 15
th

  

 

September 22
nd

/23
rd

 

 

September 29
th

 

 

October 13
th

/14
th

  

 

November 10
th

/11
th

  

 

November 25
th

  

 

December
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plymouth 

Romsey 

Avon 

Boscombe Down 

Farnborough 

Euro Miniature Expo 

Abingdon 

Tank Mod 

Scale Model  World 

Bugle Call 

-- 

 

 

Ampfield, SO5 19BJ 

Thornbury, BS35 3BJ 

Old Sarum, SP4 6DZ 

Camberly, GU15 2PQ 

Folkstone, CT20 2DZ 

OX14 1BB 

Bovington 

Telford 

Nailsea, BS48 2HN 

 

 

 

 

We have a stand 

We have a stand 

We have a stand 

 

 

 

We have a stand 

We have a stand 

 

We also have an invitation to Torquay on Saturday 25
th
 May 2019 from IPMS Torbay and 

South Devon .  something to think about! 
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